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ShenViq-WHianjs Wg are in receipt*of tbo annual re- 
port of the Bureau of Industries fur 
1897, giving municipal statistics for the 
year 1896, from which we give an ex
tract concerning the County of Bruce.
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COUNTY AND DISTRICT.! Additional Locals,
Miss Carrie Faupel and Miss Sarah 

Fini; returned from Buffalo on Satur
day.

—Mildmay baseball club goes to Clif
ford ou Dominion Day to play the clu6 
of that town.

Miss Allie Curie attended a wed- 
ding at Harristou on Wednesday.

1— Miss Annie Moyer, who has been 
ill Paisley for the past four rnonihs, has 
resigned her position and returned to 
her home bore.

Mr. Robert Kdmnnson jr has re
turned home from South Africa where 
he has been for the past four years sell- 
mining stock. On his way home he 
visited lbany of the 'larger cities in 
Europe.

~~Mr. A Cûllitôn called at the offieç. 
t )-day and expressed bis disapproval at 
t!ie action of tile Government for spray1 
bis neighbor s trees free of charge end 
chasing the pests over to his orchard. 
The line fence between Mr. Lewis’ 
farm and Mr. Culliton’sdfr covered with 
crawlers and they are making a bee 
hne for Denny’s orchard. Furthermore 
he wishes the Government to distinctly 
understand that be wants it stopped at 
once.

' mNearly twenty cattle have disappear
ed from the vicinity of Sand Hill, aud 
it is thought that they have been stolen 
and shipped to the ü. S. They 
grazing on the roads and may have 
caught the eye of a dishonest drover.

More than half the population of the, 
world is ruled by two women—Queen 
\ ictoria aud the Empress of China—j 
and then there are besides the henpeck
ed husbands, leaving the margin oi, 
thoroughly emancipated men exceed
ingly small.

Many a pale, weak school girl, suffer-’ 
ing the evil effects of an exhausted 
nervous system, and thin, watery blood, 
lias been fully restored to the vigor and 
buoyancy of robust health, by using Dr.
I. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. The health
ful glow on the cheek aud the bright- 
n°ss in flic eye loll of the building up 
process which is taking place in the; 
body.

Wanted—A pair of suspenders for 
tbe breaches of promise. A barber to 
shave tbo face of the earth. A bar foi 
the bed of the ocean, and another fol 
the cradle of the deep. A dentist to. 
work on the jaws of death. Sea horses, 
to feed from the trough of the sea. A 
few seeds from the flower of speech. A 
pair of corsets for the waste of time.

The other day Mr. John Waechter oi Wm. Barnett, who Was sentenced by 
Greenock met with a serious accident -bulge Barrett to ten days in jail for 
which has since confined him to the' jumping over the jail wall, was released 
house. It appears that he was return-': from jail on Tuesday. It was at first 
i lg from Brant township, aud on tbe supposed that he would have to put in 
tuwuline between Brant and Greenock the full time of his original sentence 
bis horses became fractious and broke but through the representatives of Mr. 
tbe neckyoke so that the pole of tbe Dixon, John Toimie, M. P. and others 
democrat fell to the ground and brought the Governor-General directed Bar- 
the vehicle to a standstill. The horses nett’s discharge from further custody, 
becoming disengaged started for borne i,,..,,- ,, f . , . , ,,. 1
leaving Mr. Waechter, who had been. n^^ The faT /pA 
I itched out, lying on the road insensible. 0T t oi l ! P<T ’
lu this condition be was found an hour f*‘ ’ "°W 00nta,U8 b*rds' hen
or two afterwards and conveyed home, ** ,.°gg day’ Tl,e ««?*
where he is now Juder the Dr’s. ^ Pl each and are equal
Besides a sever, leueral shaking of the u /nril 1 ,T\ A S “
system, he h^ 1 small bone in his ^ m-e and each ostrich produces Ü3G
shoulder brokr ' WOlth a year'
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Paint . .fey
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Guaranteed to cover 20% 

ii more than pure white lead or 
Linseed Oil. ISo

Hardware of all kinds; m
The Sheh win- Williams Paints

Screen Doors &
'VV’ïïî.tlo'w'iS •

At the Very Lowest Prices
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We have on hand several makes 

wanadian and American wheels 
which will be sold cheap.
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Paid up Capital

§6,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
$‘2,600,000. James johqston 1; iL to « C5 CC |L c: w to M « w ^ 0; m
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Merchants - Bank oiêc>0)Gcaocac505-JC5cnacc ? 
^cnî^.h-'b^^ibccccî^ôobbx oIssuer of Marriage Liceuses.

Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

OF CANADA

In If5|rs tin k

Has established a Branch at

Mildmay, Ontario,
Upon on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 

t Weekly, from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk’s Office.
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?MILDMAY, - ONT.
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MillXW. E. Butler, Mgr.
Mildmay Market Report.

-U ENItY TORE \N(.’E, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
Licensed Auctioneer fur V-Uington, Bruce 

a,nd Huron, is prepared to cow! ue :>!1 Sales 
trusted to him Terms moderate. Orders

>
Carefully corrected every week for 

the (xA,ZKTTE4 
Fall wheat per bu.
Oats................ ....
Peas............... ..

Sgg |
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trusted to him Terms moderate, 
here will receive prompt attention.

loft 8-g 1S1IH1I67 to b7 
30 to 80 
62 to 62 tiOTTO E. kLEIN, rg! g£2 I
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Barley
Potatoes per bushel.........
Smoked meat per lb, sides

*-,-*8888882
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85 35
As is usual in the early part of May 

when preparations are being made lor 
the jeomingvof new wool clip on the 
market, great interest is taken in the 
prospects presented for this important 

-industry. The outlook is anything but 
reassuring. To begin with, it is estim
ated that 75 per cent, of the clip cf Ias^ 
year is stil, held in this Province. A 
good deal of this wool

Bnrrlarer, So ioltor eto.
1VTONEY to loan at lowest current rates 

Accounts collected 
Office : Over Merchants’ Bank

Walkkrton Ont.

50
9 to 9

„ sholders 8 to 8
„ hams 16 to 10

60
Mr. HaightJ foirais known to Ins 

neighbors ass 9iin, honest, unassum
ing farmer, but thoughtful, progressive, 
and the possessor of great mechanical 
skill. In all respects we might describe; 
him as an

r
3ICggs per doz.......

Butter per lb.......
Dried apples

. 11 to 11
11 to 11

5 cents per lb.
GC O IO p g
b
oA- H. MAGKLIM, M.B. ©gw y, 

to ^ œW. *.U'i ^ O CO W Ci up-to-date agriculturist. 
\\ ith many others, he believes, for per
forming the heavier duties about the

î?Glebe Sc Sailing's Market.Graduate of the Toronto Medic**! College, and 
member of Colleyo Physicians *nd Suvgeohs, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medp.1 and Scholarship 

Offiiee in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.
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is 3 ? barn buildings such as cutting feed, 
pumping water, sawing wood, and pulp
ing turnips, in utilizing tlie cheapest 

rpower we possess, that furnished by the 
wind. With this purpose in view he 
purchased one of those spleudid mach
ines sold by the Aermotor Company of- 
Chicago and with this he operates all

Wheat.................
Peas ..................
Oats ............... ..
Flour, Manitoba
Family fiour, No. 1.................$1 90
Family flour, No' 2.................$1 80

............ ....... 1 00

67 67 bus 
... 62 to 62 
...39 to 30

was purchased 
from 16c to 13c. and the highest price 
bid fsr it to-day in this market is 13c. 
Not only is-tbo bulk of last year’s clip 
still held in Ontario by parties who a 
year ago expected to be abiq to sell it 
at a profit soon after it was purchased, 
but a Canadian exporter has at an 
American point a large lot of the 1897 
clip, which he was able to get 
the line before the Dingley duty took 
effect, and for which, notwithstanding 
the fact that it has the advantage of 
not having to carry tbe 12 per cent, 
duty which the 1898 clip would have 
to pay, there is practically no market 
in tbe Lnited States and it remains to
day unsold.
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R. E. CLAPP, M.D. s ëssgssSÊS
Lil'tjxbtoutrfkbiutto$2 25 per cwt

jFMrxysiloicksi and SuJ^g;eoin.
z*' UADUATE, Toronto University and member 
V-J College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 

Mildmay.

From the above will be seen that
Low Grade Garrick has the largest population and

stands second lowest in the rate per 
heal of taxation, aud that the average stationary machinery But these 
rate levied in Townships on assessment comparatively simple achievements did 
for taxes is 7.7 mills on the $, and in n°t altogether satisfy Mr. Haight.

The thought struck him, why not 
wind

Bran...........
Shorts. ,..
Screenings 
Chop Feed .
Cracked Wheat...............$2 10 „
Graham Flour ................$2" 10 „

02 25 „

70cto Merchants’ Bank.

80 c
1. A. WILSON, M.D. 70c. across

85 1.10TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College.- !\i amber of Ccllego of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms ove* Moy er’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating 
Rink.

villages 18.7. This is a nut to crack for 
those who wish Mildmay to be incorpor
ated.

use
power for the operation of moving 

machineiy well, something in the 
way as gasoline is used in propelling 
the horselcs carriage? After long study 
and patient experiment, our lrieud lias

sameFerma,
Mildmay.

dLcJ. d. WI8SER C. WENDT.. Weary of experimenting with salves, 
suppositories and ointments aud dread
ing a surgical operation, scores and 
hundreds have turned to Dr. A. W* 
Chase’s Ointment and found in it an 
absolute cure for piles. Tbe first appli
cation brings relief from the terrible 
itching, aud it is very seldom that more 
than one box is required io effect a per- 
m ment cure.

Three Orangeville woman^ave an un
precedented and scandalous exhibition 
on Mill street shortly after church on 
Sunday nigfit. They engaged not only 
in a windy and hysterical war of words 
but a contest with fists aud linger nails. 
The lungs of all three were in splendid 
condition aud the resonant aud roaring 
rhetoric was heard a full quarter of a 
mile off to the great scandal and horror 
of all and sundry. Iu this case there 
appeared to be not a woman but a man 
in the original cause of the quarrel, and 
one of the Amazons was also heard de
ploring the loss of 10c aud vociferating 
that she would not have been so angry 
if she had not lost the dime. Of course 
no policeman turned up to end the row 
or arrest the participants and the latter 
dispersed only when they had become 
physically exhausted.

DkC’TIST, WALKERTON. \» perfected apparatus by which he 
use windpowev to operate aud cut hay 
with his new McCormick mower. The 
mechanical arrangement, by which lie 
succeeds in doing this, is, as great in
ventions usually are, exceedingly simple 
aud practicable. It is understood that 
lie will take immediate steps to 
patents iu all civilized countries of ti e 
globe. The possibilities of this new 
discovery are indeed amazing. It is 
as plain as the multiplication table that 
other farming implements can - be oper
ated equally as well. Thus we may 
confidently look forward to the time 
when the farmer who lias hitherto 
borne about ten tenths of the White 
Man’s Burden can sit iu his cushioned 
chair and by simply pulling the lever 
invoke tl/c winds to his aid both at 
seed time aud harvest aud enable him 
to live the life of a gentleman and avoid 
those slavish duties which have up to 
present made him little better than a 
hewer of wood aud a drawer of water.

can

Mildmay and Wroxeter.- x 1 LI OXO11 Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
VI Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
thé Com mure ial Hotel, MiUlnnry, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

On Monday morning as Detective 
ileffernen was crossing . the lower 
bridge, Walkerton, he noticed a woman 
jump iutc a river at a point behind 
F rank Ritchie's house. Thinking that 
that she had made the plunge to save a * 
child from drowning he made all haste 
and in a minute or two was on the 
scene. .Whijn be arrived at the spot lie 
found a woman floundering in the 
water which at that point was only two 
or three ieet deep, and immediately 
hauled her. ashorô. On being question
ed she admitted that her intention was 
to commit suicide ; the fact of the at
tempt being unsuccessful being entirely 
due to the timely arrival of Mr. Heffer- 
uam She declined giving any reasons 
for the act and such can only he con
jectured. Her name is Miss McNeil of 
Paisley and she has lately been visiting 
in the house formerly occupied by Mrs. 
McConnell, west of Lee's milt As it is

'9
I have replenished my stock and you 
will find a hue assortment of . . ,

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S„ I». D S.
GOLD FILLED & SILVER WATCHES

Wiil continue to conduct the practice of tbe j CLOCKS, FINE GOLD WEDDING 
arm ot Hughes & Lount, ut tliu office always RIFG, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

secureSURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar 
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 
Stilus, G. Filled Spectacles &c. 

Every article will be sold at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Spe .ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 
aud preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetics for the 
uain less ex traction of Teeth.

50 ’tE/.LG* 
UXi-'K^iL.-yCG.
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Fancy Goods, Chinawarc &c.
i Lnrgc slock, good assortment iu 

Albums, Photo holders. Ladies belts 
and Pius. Shell Hair Pins, Dressing 
Combs, Side Combs, Purses, Bill 
Books, Pipes. Crochet Hooks, Tail
or Needles, Month Organs, Yioliut- 
aud Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons

Vases, China Cups aud Saucers, 
Water Sets, Fruit Sets, Cake plates 
and Hundreds of other novelties. 
Take a look through. There are 
Bargains for you. Many articles 
at less than cost.

HT trade marks,
DESIGNS,

rW* COPYRIGHTS See.
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 
probably patentable. Vonmiunicutions strictly 

ittdential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
m America. We have a Washington office.

Entente taken through Mnnn & Co. receive 
ice iu the unlawful for a person to take their own 

life or attempt to do so, an information 
was laid by constable Millons before 

Dikbold—In Garrick, on May 26lh, tbe Justice McNamara in tire absence 
wife of Martin Diebold, of a son.

special not

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
cl.FI six months. Specimen copiés and IlAXD 
Routt on Patents sent free. Address

NIUNN & CO.,
34it lit-«Midway, New Yoi’V.

BORN

C. WENDT. the police magistrate.—Herald.1
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